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We make it easy for you to employ, 

manage and pay anyone anywhere 

around the world

Sw velt

Excited to start growing your business?
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Then contact us today:

LinkedIn YouTube Facebook

Simplify and consolidate your payroll processes and get a single view into your 

global payroll costs

Global Payroll

Get real-time performance mechanics and gamification to drive performance & 

motivate your teams

Performance Management

Hassle free worldwide employment even if you don't have a local entity

Employer of Record (EOR)

Remote candidate

All the tools you need to make managing your employees easily

HRIS

Cost calculation Contracting
You would like to employ candidates around 

the world even if you have no local entity.

Provide us with the details of your candidate, 

and we will inform you of the cost 

accordingly.

Now, just relax while we handle all the employment 

process for your new team member and manage all 

local compliance and administrative tasks.

What We Offer

3 Steps To Get Started

Employer of 
a record 

https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=bf&trkInfo=AQEKPCd-LrSOeAAAAXiy9c7I8dnFDJ33MZs87RUPtlHxUrdozWWWLya23v55-yxAHTg5xJ38sGlWqdH8tgtrSPC79cevtdyiWfOr9cONFyfzbME-QQ1Qx_xO_8dusTZvwFKSDeo=&originalReferer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fswivelt%2F
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQM4xulkwdcb155pSVoQGCg
https://www.facebook.com/swivelt2018/
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As a transparent company, we guarantee you'll always be aware of what you're paying for

Instant Employment Contracts


Multi-country payroll


Multi-currency payments


ESOPs, Benefits and Insurance 

administration

Top-tier pricing for EOR

Global Guide Playbook

Employer of 
a record 

Employer of a 

record

Starts at

$299

Sign up

Go to global guide

Support from local HR and legal 

experts, no third-party delays.

Employee Payslips

Expense and Leave 

Management

https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=bf&trkInfo=AQEKPCd-LrSOeAAAAXiy9c7I8dnFDJ33MZs87RUPtlHxUrdozWWWLya23v55-yxAHTg5xJ38sGlWqdH8tgtrSPC79cevtdyiWfOr9cONFyfzbME-QQ1Qx_xO_8dusTZvwFKSDeo=&originalReferer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fswivelt%2F
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQM4xulkwdcb155pSVoQGCg
https://www.facebook.com/swivelt2018/
https://swivelt.com/eor/
https://swivelt.com/global-guide/

